A Just Peace Congregation

The Good News – October 2022 Newsletter
Dear Clackamas UCC,
The church experts say we are living in unprecedented times.
I don’t know for sure. It seems to me that phrases like “unprecedented times” are used so frequently that maybe
every time is unprecedented.
Many of my ministry colleagues say that after the last few years of the COVID pandemic and the many
generations of the racism pandemic that we can’t go back to “normal.” To be honest, “we can’t go back to normal”
is another phrase that I’m starting to get frustrated with. “Okay,” I think to myself. “We can’t go back to normal. So
where are we supposed to go?”
No one really knows.
But we are trying to find out here at Clackamas UCC. Some say churches need to branch out beyond the walls of
their building by exploring the online space. I’m excited to say that we are on the forefront of this experiment. During
our last all-church meeting, we voted to expand our membership to include resident members and online members.
As we like to say at the beginning of every worship service, “No matter who you are or where you are on life’s
journey, you are welcome here.” We are now taking the “where” in that sentence literally and metaphorically. If
you are literally on the other side of the country, or even the world, you are welcome as a member here at
Clackamas United Church of Christ.
We now have a “Membership” tab on the homepage of our website. There you will be able to find more
information about “Resident Membership” and “Online Membership.” We will hold membership classes for both
groups. And the groups will have a lot of synergy with each other.
For example, Resident and Online member both have access to our Clackamas UCC Connections Facebook
Group, where we will have the opportunity to post prayers, ask questions, and offer support to one another.
Both groups can also participate in our online or in person Sunday services, coffee hour, and our online events
throughout the week.
The main differences between the two groups is that online members will be able to attend our local all church
meetings, but won’t be able to vote on local church matters. We made this decision because there have been
progressive churches that have been infiltrated by conservatives who end up taking over the church by passing
new bylaws that change the character of the church. The online space makes churches more vulnerable to those
types of dynamics, so we want to protect ourselves as best we can.
Are these unprecedented times? Yes. Unprecedented times can be scary, but they can also push us into new
opportunities. I am excited for the opportunities that are coming our way at Clackamas United Church of Christ.
No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, I thank God that we are in this together.
Grace and peace be with you,
Pastor Adam
PS - Lori has been hard at work getting our 2023 Church Calendar ready to go. Thank you Lori! It’s another fun
calendar filled with our signs. If you are interested in ordering one, you can find more info at our merchandise
store on our website.
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Prayer Requests
Keep the following folks in your prayers!
Judy Boncaro – Ongoing health issues
Roberta Chaffee – Ongoing health issues
Cathy Cooper & Family – Following the passing of Chris Berry’s mother, Carol Berry
Savannah Goddard (friend of Amy Brinkley) – Waiting for kidney transplant
Junita Kauble – Follow-up after cancer treatment
Lori Prouty & Family – upon the sudden passing of their beloved father,
William J. “Bill” Miller
Dwight Richardson – Ongoing health issues
Millie Sandwick – Ongoing health issues
Elsie Savin – Ongoing health issues
Steven Schroedl – In treatment for autoimmune disease
A Prayer for Physical Illness: Dear God, I pray for the sickness in our world. I pray for those suffering from
COVID-19. I pray for those suffering from cancer. I pray for those suffering from heart disease. I pray for those
suffering from any form of sickness or ailment. If it is your will, I pray that you heal them, Lord. I ask that you be
with them, comfort them, and provide them with peace. Be with their families that are struggling as they watch
their loved ones suffer. Provide them with love and a sense of hope. God, I pray you heal our world. In Jesus'
name, Amen. (Read: James 5:13–15)
A Prayer for Justice: Dear God, You are a God of justice. You care for those who are oppressed. You love those
who are marginalized. I pray for justice and redemption in this world. Help me to know what is wrong and what is
right. Help this world to know what is wrong and what is right. Provide peace and hope to those who are suffering
from injustice. Show them that you are there, and you care for them and that you will make all things right. God, I
pray for a world full of love and compassion. In Jesus' name, Amen. (Read: Proverbs 21:15)
A Prayer for Mental Illness: Dear God, I come to you with a heavy heart. I pray for those battling mental illness. I
pray you give them strength to keep fighting. I pray they know that they are loved, wanted, and valued. I ask that
you bring a community around them that is godly, loving, and understanding. I pray that they are able to get the
help they need. Provide them with the right tools to begin healing. God, I pray for their families whose heart aches
for their loved ones who are suffering. Give them the strength to keep fighting too. Be with those who are suffering
and let them know that you are there. In Jesus' name, Amen. (Read: Ephesians 6:16-20)
A Prayer for Peace: Dear God, Our world is torn with war and violence. I pray that you provide this world with a
peace that is only found in you. I pray for those who are suffering from the results of war and violence. I pray you
provide them with both physical and mental healing. I pray for an end to these wars and acts of violence. I pray for
your redemption. I pray for an end to all of the division between individuals, groups, and nations. I pray for your
healing. I pray for an end to all the trauma and hurting. I pray for your love to reign over all. In Jesus' name,
Amen. (Read: Hebrews 12:12–14
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•

Thank you Larry Kirk - the church now has robust internet all across the
church after we installed a wireless access point and switch, and ran cable
to the sanctuary!

•
•
•
•

Thank you to the entire Christian Ed Committee and CUCC friends for the wonderful community picnic on
Sept. 18, including yard games/dunk tank/snacks, all to welcome in the new play structure to our community!
Special thanks to Pastor Adam and to Joel Ekdahl who bravely volunteered to be dunked! See photos later
in this newsletter.
Thank you to Jean Herrera for donating the beautiful Pony Express Star Quilt, that she hand-pieced and
quilted, to our upcoming Holiday Bazaar, Saturday, November 19. Don’t miss your chance to win this
beautiful quilt! More info in this newsletter. Thank you, Jean, for donating this lovely quilt!
A special thank you from Project Start Right: “A total of 1,400 packs of school supplies were delivered and
distributed to Clackamas County school kids! Thank you for your generous support of this program. Because
of this effort, kids all over the county started the school year off right. 📚✏🚌🖍 THANK YOU!!❤”
A special thank you from Aspire Together Community Garden: “To all the members of Clackamas United
Church of Christ - we can't thank you enough for everything you have done for Aspire Together. We are
so grateful to all of the wonderful members that donated to the yard sale, to Dave and Rhonda that
graciously spent the night to keep an eye on the sale items, to Lori and Adam who helped us access the
church for bathrooms and let us use your tables. Also, we are so humbled by the $500 gift given to us by the
church. We are truly blessed to be supported by this loving community and our members are so thankful and
will be so happy to know that with your help we will be able to run the program next year. We can't thank you
enough! Sincerely, the Aspire Together Team - Shelley, Rachel, Jose, Emily, Cheryle”
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CUCC Holiday Bazaar & Quilt Raffle - Saturday, November 19
We are excited to be planning our in-person annual Holiday Bazaar and Quilt Raffle for Saturday, November 19
from 9 am to 4 pm!
We need your help to make this event happen - can you or a friend help by working on handmade items that can be
sold, such as embroidered dish towels and pillow cases, other sewn items such as decorative pillows, shopping
bags, or homemade greeting cards, potholders, or other items you think might sell. We would like to offer homemade
canned items, such as jellies and jams, pickles, sauerkraut, etc. and possibly homemade baked items, such as
breads, pies, cookies, and cakes. If you’re not a crafter, can you help put out signs and fliers in the area?
We also need people to help set up the Fellowship Hall and take shifts the day of the Bazaar between 9 am and 4
pm to work as sales staff and cashiers. It is fun and a worthy cause! We will not be having a luncheon this year. If
you have any questions, please contact Jean Herrera. See quilt raffle info below.

Quilt Raffle Tickets on Sale!
Don’t miss out on your chance to win this beautiful queensized “Pony Express Star Quilt” (84" x 101-1/2"), hand pieced
and quilted by Jean Herrera. Raffle drawing will be held
during our Holiday Bazaar Nov. 19 (need not be present to
win). Click here to buy your raffle tickets online, or purchase
in person at church. Tickets are $5 each or 3 for $10. Thank
you Jean Herrera for creating this beautiful quilt!

2023 CUCC Calendar Pre-Orders
Pre-order your 2023 CUCC calendars now at this link. They are fun, functional, make people
think about important social issues, and they make great gifts (Christmas is coming up!).
Order for you, your family and friends. The calendars will be mailed directly to you by October
31, or they can be purchased at church near that time. This is a CUCC fundraiser!

NEW Clackamas UCC Connections Group
You are invited to join our new private CUCC Facebook group. This group is for people who want
to strengthen our online connection with one another. On this page we can openly share prayer
requests, events, videos, or any other items that might support one another. Click here for the link
to find this page, or search Facebook for Clackamas UCC Connections. We’d love to have you
join us - please contact Pastor Adam if you have any questions.
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Member News
Meet Kim and Joshua from Kansas
Meet Kim and Joshua from Kansas. They just got married!
Congratulations!
Kim and Joshua were on their honeymoon traveling
the west coast and stopped to spend part of their
honeymoon with us at worship! Thank you Joshua
and Kim. It was such a pleasure meeting you both!

CUCC Community Picnic Event
Last month our Christian Ed Committee welcomed the community for a picnic to celebrate our new play structure,
complete with yard games, scavenger hunt, a giant-bubble-making human named Dave, and even a dunk tank! We
charged $1 a throw, or $10 for an instant dunk, resulting in a donation of $400 to Doernbecher Children’s Hospital.
Thank you to everyone who came out to participate. Special thanks to Pastor Adam and to Joel Ekdahl for
volunteering to be dunked and to the Christian Ed Committee for organizing this fun day! We are happy to share
our new play structure with our local community. Thank you to everyone who participated with this event and during
the past year as we planned for our new play structure.

Pastor Adam in his first of many dunks!
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Dave Frick-Wright entertaining with giant bubbles

Teacher Gigi's Welcome Door

Joel Ekdahl enjoying some cool-weather dunking
for Doernbechers

Greeters Needed Being a greeter is a fun and important job at the church. You get to
welcome people into the church, hand them a bulletin, and invite them to make a name tag
if they don't already have one. It's a great way to meet people. If you are interested in
signing up to be a greeter one Sunday, you can do that and find more info by clicking here.
Thank you so much!
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How to Annoy Jesus
by: Kaji Douša, Daily Devotional

September 23, 2022

Jesus said to them, “You hypocrites, rightly did Isaiah prophesy about you hypocrites, by saying: ‘This people honors
me with their lips, but their heart is far from me.’” - Matthew 15:7-8 (NASB)
One thing that annoyed the bejesus out of Jesus was: hypocrites.
The word “hypocrite” comes from the Greek hypokritas, which means, acting out a performance on a stage.
These performers were all around Jesus and he couldn’t stand them. They had many a stage: the public square,
houses of worship, the courts, government. They were everywhere. And just like any actor, they had their employers.
The actors were under contract to pull off the drama of entertainment: to draw people’s attention, to make them
captive to their performance. Their performances got the job done! The crowds, eager to get out of the drama of their
own heads, were rapt. And distracted.
This is what religious hypocrites do. They draw us into their drama. And once we’re there, it’s hard to look away.
But this is precisely what Jesus calls us to do: Don’t believe the hype; believe God. Follow Jesus. Guard your heart.
You know you’re steering clear of the hypocrisy when you are able to stick with the truth of all God’s doing to heal
and renew this world. Tune out the hypocrites so that you can stay attuned to God.
Prayer: Don’t let me get drawn onto the stage, O God. Keep me present to your way, truth, life. Amen.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR - Kaji Douša is the Senior Pastor of The Park Avenue Christian
Church, a congregation of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and the United Church of
Christ, in New York City.

Guest Preachers this Month
While Pastor Adam has a couple of Sundays off in October, please join us on the following in-person Sunday
worship services for our wonderful guest preachers.
•

October 9 - Joel Ekdahl

•

October 23 - Jeff Pratt

Both Joel and Jeff’s sermons are always thought-provoking and enjoyable. You won’t want to miss them!
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A Word for the Day ...Wiping the Mirror
by: Rev. Cameron Trimble,

August 9, 2022

In Zen Buddhism, teachers instruct their students to practice “wiping the mirror” of their
minds and hearts. By this, they mean to intentionally clear away anything distorting the
student’s ability to see life in its truest essence. The student should wipe the mirror of
distorting thoughts, stories they tell themselves that may not be true, and biases they hold
that create blind spots.
The Apostle Paul taught something similar when he said, “For now we see only a reflection
as in a mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall know fully,
even as I am fully known” (1 Corinthians 13:12). The spiritual life, he says, is the path to
clearer seeing and knowing.
People who have overcome addiction might call this kind of seeing “sobriety.” To see clearly, we must give up the
illusion of our perfection. We must give up the games we play, fears we hold, filters we use, and stories we craft to
avoid seeing the truth about ourselves and others. We strip our seeing down to the essence - Who am I? What is my
agenda?
I’ve often struggled with this practice. Our ego exists for the very purpose of not stripping down our stories, illusions,
and filters. To help, I appreciate the work of Byron Katie. The foundation of her teaching includes four inquiries you
can ask yourself as you “wipe the mirror” of your mind and heart:
1. Is it true? (Is the story I am telling myself about what I am seeing/experiencing true?)
2. Can you absolutely know that it’s true? (Is it possible that it isn’t true?)
3. How do you react, what happens, when you believe that thought? (What do you gain or lose by holding that
thought?)
4. Who would you be without that thought? (How would you rather live if you were free from that thought?)
You can keep your thoughts, Byron says. No one will take them from you. But if you ask yourself the questions that
remove the illusion, you won’t want them anymore. Jesus knew this too: "Blessed are the pure in heart," he said, "for
they will see God" (Matthew 5:8). In other words, wipe the mirror.
We are in this together,
Rev. Cameron Trimble
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Art & Spirit Circle - Monday, October 17, 7 pm
Please join us at church on Monday, October 17 at 7 pm as we create fun fall decorations for Halloween and
Thanksgiving! There is no supply fee this month, but as always, a free-will donation of a few dollars is always
welcome to help replenish supplies.
Look how cute these hand felted pumpkins and acorns turned out from last month’s Art & Spirit Circle! Thank you Debbie
Meyer for teaching this craft. J

Book Club - Thursday, October 20, 10:30 am to 12 pm
For October's book club please share a favorite book that you have read in the
past year. Join us at church on Thursday, October 20 from 10:30 am to 12 pm
(no lunch this month).
Book Club meets every third Thursday of the month through December.
Everyone is welcome! It is as much about fellowship as about the books we
read. Contact Peg Soliday with questions: peggysoliday251@gmail.com, 503305-8824 home, 503-559-6731 cell.

UCC Regional Women’s Retreat - Nov. 4, 5, 6
The UCC Northwest Regional Women’s Retreat welcomes women to Salishan Resort on
the Oregon coast for our regional retreat November 4, 5, 6, 2022. Explore the retreat
website for information on speakers, workshops, venue and registration. For questions,
please email Carol Kiriluk. Financial assistance available.

Justice & Witness - October - Awareness Month
October is a busy month to highlight and acknowledge many justice issues and awareness. Here are just five
important issues we need to be aware of this month and links to find out more about each one. Please learn, share,
and participate if you can.

Indigenous Peoples’ Day – October 10
Indigenous Peoples’ Day reimagines Columbus Day, changing a celebration of
colonialism into an opportunity to reveal historical truths about the genocide and
oppression of indigenous peoples in the Americas, to organize against current injustices,
and to celebrate indigenous resistance. Click here to learn about Clackamas County’s
recognition and events for this day, or search for local events in your area.
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World Mental Health Day - October 10
October 10th is World Mental Health Day, with this year being
centered around the theme of Making Mental Health & WellBeing for All a Global Priority. This is a great day for advocacy
and awareness around mental health as we fight for further
progress for all those who deal with mental illness. Visit the
WHO website or our local NAMI for more information.

Domestic Violence Awareness Month - October
During October, Domestic Violence Awareness Month, several Portland nonprofits,
including Clackamas Women's Services, are providing support for women and children
impacted by sexual abuse, domestic violence, stalking, sex trafficking, and elder abuse.
Please help to raise awareness and help support victims of domestic and sexual
violence. Learn more at this link.

Hispanic Heritage Month - September 15 to October 15
Hispanic Heritage Month runs from September 15 to October 15. There is much that can be
learned about our Hispanic friends, family and neighbors. Learn more at this link.

Neighbors in Need Special Offering of the UCC - October
Every October this special UCC offering is requested. In 2022, the Neighbors in Need “BEHOLD!”
offering focuses on an economic justice. One-third of the offering supports Council for American
Indian Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds are used by Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to provide
grants to UCC churches and organizations as well as supporting a variety of justice initiatives,
advocacy efforts, and direct service projects.
Please join us by sending a special donation to Neighbors in Need or giving at church. Donations
can be made on our Giving page with the designation of NIN, or mailed to PO Box 2562,
Clackamas, OR 97015. Click here to see stories from people who have been helped by our
Neighbors in Need offerings!

Clackamas Service Center Donations
As the weather starts to change heading towards winter, please remember to
continue bringing in your donations of non-perishable food, warm clothing and
personal supplies for Clackamas Service Center, our local homeless
organization. Continued thanks to Patti Hanson for her dedication in collecting
your donations from church and delivering them to CSC on our behalf! You’ll find
the donation barrel in our narthex area near the entrance.
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Treasurer’s Report – September 25, 2022
These are our projected numbers for September. There will be small differences by month’s end.
September

Year to Date

Total Income:
Total Expense
Net

$ 18,871
$ 9,311
$ 9,560

$ 125,134
$ 115,683
$ 9,451

Bank Balances (9/25)
General Checking:
Designated Funds:

$ 48,683
$ 27,325

UCF (as of 9/25)
Operating Reserves:
Emergency Reserves:
Building (Roof) Fund

$ 36,480
$ 45,748
$ 3,341

Two other notes: It is nearing time for us to finish paying the per capita of $14 per church member to the broader
church. Some members choose to make a special offering to cover this expense. Also, the Finance Committee will
soon meet to discuss next year’s budget and to make recommendations on how to distribute part of last year’s
carry-over to other charities. If you want to have input on these important considerations please let me or another
member of the committee know. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted George Converse, Treasurer

Weekly Events:
Sundays at Clackamas
Worship: 10:30 am in-person service. We do require masks in
the building. You may also join our live-stream online worship
service every Sunday at 8:30 am on the CUCC Facebook page,
or YouTube channel. If you have prayer requests, please let
Pastor Adam know via email at adam@c-ucc.org or by phone
(503) 652-6910 (new number).

October Special Events
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Sunday, October 9 - Joel Ekdahl worship leader, Pastor Adam is off
Monday, October 10 - Indigenous Peoples Day
World Mental Health Day
Saturday, October 15 - Hispanic Heritage Month (9/15 - 10/15)
Monday, October 17 - Art & Spirit Circle ,7 pm
Thursday, October 20 - Book Club, 10:30 am to 12 pm
Sunday, October 23 - Jeff Pratt worship leader, Pastor Adam is off
November Special Events
Fri/Sat/Sun, November 4, 5, 6 - UCC Regional Women’s Retreat
November 19 - Holiday Bazaar & Quilt Raffle, 9 am to 4 pm

Mondays at Clackamas UCC
Class With Adam: 4 pm via Zoom. You may also call in on
your phone to participate.
Tuesdays at Clackamas UCC
Bible Study: 3:30 - 4:30 pm via Zoom. You may also call in
on your phone to participate.
Wednesdays at Clackamas UCC
Women’s Sewing Circle: 10 am - 1 pm (bring sack lunch).
Choir Practice: 6:50 - 8 pm.
Thursdays at Clackamas UCC
Prayer Group/Check-in: Thursdays at 4 pm via Zoom. You
may also call in on your phone to participate.
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